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Research finds ‘maths anxiety’
affects even high achievers
‘Maths anxiety’ - feelings of
apprehension, tension or discomfort
experienced when performing
mathematics or in a mathematical
context - may be affecting the
achievement of many children,
according to a new report. The report,
Understanding Mathematics Anxiety,
has been published by the Centre for
Neuroscience in Education at the
University of Cambridge, and was
funded by the Nuffield Foundation
with additional support from the
James S McDonnell Foundation.
Researchers worked with around 2700
primary and secondary students in the
UK and Italy to examine both
mathematical anxiety and general
anxiety, and gain a measure of
mathematics performance. They then
worked one to one with the children to
gain a deeper understanding of their
cognitive abilities and feelings towards
mathematics.
Among their findings was that,

unlike other forms of anxiety, maths
anxiety increases with age. Among the
triggers for maths anxiety were poor
marks, teasing by other pupils and
being confused by a mix of different
teaching methods.
Secondary students indicated that
the transition from primary to
secondary school had been a cause of
maths anxiety, as the work seemed
harder and they couldn’t cope. There
was also a general feeling among
students that maths was hard
compared to other subjects. However,
when comparing mathematically
anxious children to those without
maths anxiety, they found that the two
groups had not generally had
objectively different experiences.
Rather, the researchers suggest, the
difference between mathematically
anxious and non-anxious children
comes from their subjective
interpretation of their experiences.

...continues on page 18
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The Winchcombe School
‘Achieve, Believe, Care’

Maple Crescent, Newbury, Berkshire RG14 1LN

 

HEADTEACHER
Start: September 2019 

Salary Range £63,806 - £73,903
NOR 469 (age range 3 to 11)

We are seeking a Headteacher who:

01635 232780 or 
by email at 

school: 

Interviews: 1 and 2 April 2019

GREEN
SHEETS

w h e n  a p p l y i n g  f o r  v a c a n c i e s

P l e a s e  m e n t i o n  

The TLC Nursery Federation 

EXECUTIVE HEADTEACHER
Full Time; Permanent Contract 
£57,535 - £63,366 per annum 

Required From: September 2019 or January 2020
Following the retirement of our current Executive Headteacher, The 
Governing Board, Staff and Pupils of these federated nursery schools 
are looking to appoint a suitably qualified and experienced individual 
to lead the respective school communities at Slough Centre Nursery 
School and Chalvey Nursery School. 

Since joining together in 2009, our federation and two current nursery 
schools have thrived into beacons of excellence for the children in our 
local community. Our ideal candidate will have a proven track record 
of leadership in an early-years setting as well as working with a diverse 
and actively engaged community. 

In the next few years, as we undergo a full redevelopment on one of 
our sites, the Executive Headteacher will have a highly strategic role in 
refining practice and ensuring the very best outcomes for the children 
in our care. 

We are looking for someone who: 
Is an innovative and personable leader; with the ability to 
motivate and inspire others, 
Has experience of leadership in an Early Years or Nursery School 
setting;
Possesses an extensive knowledge of the Early Years agenda 
nationally, as well as the various educational / developmental 
strategies associated with this. 

In return, we can offer the successful candidate:  
A committed and active Governing Board; 
Excellent partnerships with our diverse and welcoming local 
community; 
A well-established staff team who are passionate about Early 
Years education.

Our federation mantra is “Sharing, Caring and Learning Together”; and 
we welcome an application from individuals who have the ambition to 
lead our school community to the next level of excellence. 

We would invite potential applicants to visit the school by contacting; 
Diane Lister; on 01753 521975 / 01753 536293 or by emailing: 
office@slough-nursery.slough.sch.uk 

To apply online and view more information; please visit: 
https://tinyurl.com/y2yqhabe 

CLOSING DATE: 12th April 2019 at 23:59 | INTERVIEW DATES: TBC 

CVs and applications from Recruitment Agencies will not be accepted. 

The TLC Nursery Federation is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young 
people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. The successful candidate will be subject 
to an enhanced DBS check and satisfactory references. This advertising campaign is managed by Crinkle 
Recruitment, part of The Schools HR Co-operative.
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See advertisements on this page and pages 2, 4 and 5

LEADERSHIP SCALE
See advertisements on pages 5, 6, 7 and 8 
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BRACKNELL FOREST
See advertisement on page 14

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
See advertisement on page 16

INDEPENDENT
See advertisements on pages 10, 15 and 18

OXFORDSHIRE
See advertisements on pages 11 and 20

READING
See advertisements on pages 8, 9, 14, 16 and 18

SLOUGH
See advertisement on page 11

WEST BERKSHIRE
See advertisements on pages 15 and 20

WINDSOR & MAIDENHEAD
See advertisements on pages 12, 13, 16, 17 and 19

WOKINGHAM
See advertisements on pages 8, 9, 10 and 17

MISCELLANEOUS
See advertisements on pages 8 (Always Flourishing) and 12
(Teachitright)

… continued on page 7
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HEADTEACHER
GREAT MISSENDEN CHURCH OF ENGLAND COMBINED SCHOOL

AN ACADEMY OF THE GREAT LEARNERS TRUST

The Governors of Great Missenden C of E Combined School and the Great Learners Trustees are 
looking to appoint an innovative and resourceful candidate to the position of Headteacher.

The role:
We are seeking a highly motivated Headteacher who has the passion, skills and experience to lead this outstanding school in its next phase 
of development. We are looking for someone who is an inspirational leader, with excellent interpersonal, communication, team building and 
organisational skills

This opportunity:
If you are a leader who enjoys working with a high-energy committed team, this role will give you the scope and challenge to take the next 
step in your career. Great Missenden School is a National Support School, and the originator school of the Great Learners Trust. The Trust is a 
unique, forward-thinking collaborative partnership of 4 local schools in Buckinghamshire, due to grow to 7 schools by September 2019. 

If you have initiative, constructive enthusiasm, a thorough understanding of how to maximise learning and the drive to make a contribution to 
the collaborative leadership of our Trust schools then we would be delighted to hear from you.

About you:
You will have experience of school senior leadership, and evidence of relevant and recent leadership research / CPD. You will be able to 
demonstrate knowledge of strategic planning, premises and resource management and risk assessment.

How to apply:
Visits are warmly welcomed to tour the school and discuss the role.  To arrange an appointment, or request an application pack, please contact 
Sue North, School Administrator on  or 01494 862310.

Closing date: 9am, Monday 1st April 2019| Interviews: 4th April 2019 | Start date: 1st September 2019

Application forms should be emailed to: 
We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, and expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Full references and an enhanced DBS check will be sought from the successful candidate. 

Great Missenden C of E Combined School, Church Street, Great Missenden, Bucks HP16 0AZ | 01494 862310
Websites: www.greatmissendenschool.co.uk  www.greatlearnerstrust.co.uk 

You will have:
High expectations of children and all in the school community

An understanding that your staff are your most valuable 
resource
A commitment to promoting the aims and values of this Church 
of England school
A proven track record of securing exceptional progress and 
attainment through coaching, mentoring, thinking skills and 
metacognitive strategies
An enthusiasm for working in partnership with other schools

Our School and Trust:
The vision of Great Missenden C of E Combined School and the Great 
Learners Trust is that all children in our community of schools are 
provided with outstanding educational opportunities. Our purpose 
is the best education for all children, regardless of their starting 
points, their individual learning needs, their level of disadvantage or 
advantage, their family background or their beliefs.
 

We aim for:
Challenge for All – Growth Mindset in action
Outstanding progress
Unforgettable Learning Experiences

We believe that every child can be a great learner 
– it is our job to make that happen.
 
Great Missenden C of E Combined School offers you:

A popular and over-subscribed school situated in idyllic grounds 
with supportive parents, established links with the founding 
Church of St Peter and St Paul and a welcoming local community
Enthusiastic, respectful and curious children who respond well to 
an imaginative and stimulating curriculum
A committed staff who collaborate both within the school and 
across the MAT and embrace the challenge to develop learning 
and thinking skills
A dedicated and supportive Local Governing Board and Trustee 
Board 
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Headteacher
Employer: Badgemore Primary School 

Hop Gardens, Henley on Thames Oxfordshire RG9 2HL
Salary: L8 – L14 £47,735 – £57,335 pa 

NOR: 86 5-11
Permanent      

Start date: September 2019
st 

st

‘The Village School at the Heart of Town’

school community to build on the successes of a school? If so, 

‘The Village School 
at the Heart of Town’
local catchment area.

The experience and ability to lead, inspire and challenge 

outcomes for the children at Badgemore

school

children’s learning. 

Visits to the school are strongly encouraged and can be arranged 

. 

HERMITAGE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Hampstead Norreys Road
Hermitage
RG18 9SA

01635 200355

HERMITAGE PRIMARY SCHOOL

HEADTEACHER
Full Time Permanent Post

Salary range: £52,414- £64,736
Start date: September 2019

School Business Manager on 

Closing date: Midnight on 25th March 2019
th March 2019

rd April 2019

Follow us on Twitter
@schoolvacancies
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WOOLHAMPTON CE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Woolhampton Hill, Upper Woolhampton, Berkshire RG7 5TB

Tel: 01189 712270

HEADTEACHER

Would you like to be a Headteacher of a happy and 

learning environment with a focus on the well-being 

If so, everyone at Woolhampton CE (VA) Primary 
School would like to meet you!

We are seeking a Headteacher who:

 

01189 712270

Closing date: Monday 25th March 2019 at noon.
Interviews: Tuesday 2nd April 2019.

Head of School
Are you ready for a new challenge? Do you have the 

determination to build a school from the beginning, a school 
that places children at the heart of everything?

We are looking for a Head of School, someone with: 
A passion for excellent primary education, a brilliant teacher 
with the ability to inspire and motivate children 
The skills to lead improvement in academic achievement, 
creativity and social development
Motivation, initiative, dedication and resilience
A hands on approach to creating an exciting learning 
environment 
The ability to lead staff to ensure outstanding experiences 
and outcomes for children of all abilities

Opening in September 2019, this is an exciting opportunity 
to work with exceptional colleagues across our partner 
organisations. Starting with one form Reception intake and a 
nursery, our school will grow over the next few years to provide 
for the whole primary age range. 

WHY CHOOSE US:
Highwood Copse Primary School is based in Newbury and works 
with outstanding schools in our local area. Our new school is set 
on the outskirts of Newbury, just off the A339, with a nearby 
nature reserve and plenty of land. You will have the opportunity 
to work alongside talented teachers, to observe and share 
practice on a regular basis. Our school community offers the 
opportunity to become a meaningful part of the wider community 
through enrichment and extra-curricular activities. This is an 

area in over two decades.

WHAT WE OFFER:
Salary Leadership Spine Point 1.1 to 1.3 [£39,965 - 
£41,989], expected to increase as the school grows in size
A school that is fully dedicated to developing every child to 
reach their full potential, irrespective of their ability
Collaborative working within our shared family of schools and 
Newbury College to support our endeavours to work smarter 
and achieve an effective balance between home and work
A dedicated and friendly team of professionals who are keen 
to develop and learn
Excellent career opportunities with bespoke CPD including 
mentorship and coaching
Reduced gym membership (at Newbury College)
On-site parking

Closing date: 24th March 2019
Interviews: 5th April 2019

For an application pack please contact Cathy Wright at 
hr@newbury-college.ac.uk

For further information please contact Catherine Morley 
headteacher@theale.w-berks.sch.uk or 01189302239.

Our school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of 
children, and expects all staff to share this commitment. An enhanced 
DBS (Disclosure and Barring Service) check will be undertaken prior to 
appointment of the successful candidate.

SECONDARY EDUCATION
HEADSHIPS

See advertisement on page 21
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THE DIOCESE OF OXFORD

Theale Church of England Primary School
Church Street, Theale, Berkshire RG7 5BZ. 

Email: hpa@theale.w-berks.sch.uk | 0118 930 2239

Required for September 2019 or sooner

DEPUTY HEADTEACHER
Theale Primary is an outstanding Teaching School and the lead school 
in The Berkshire Teaching Alliance. The Governors of this successful, 
progressive Church school are looking to appoint a talented, inspirational 
and committed professional to share in the leadership, continued 
development and success of the school. Theale CE Primary School serves 
a large village community with excellent road and rail links.

The successful candidate will:
Enjoy striving for excellence in all areas of school life and 
particularly children’s achievement
Be an exemplary classroom practitioner with high expectations of 
children’s achievement and behaviour and be able to motivate others 
to ensure that the highest quality of teaching and learning is sustained 
across the school
Believe in all aspects of inclusion, raising the aspirations of all 
learners including more able
Have a good knowledge and understanding of Assessment for 
Learning
Develop further the school’s caring Christian ethos
Respect and value the skills, experience and contributions of others
Inspire and motivate the school community to meet the challenges  
of the future
Reliably deputise for the headteacher as her commitment to system 
leadership increases across our three schools
A passion for curriculum design and expertise in at least two subjects

We offer you a successful and improving school that:
Is due to be relocated into a brand new school building within the 
next eighteen months
Ensures excellent career development opportunities and high  
quality CPD
Provides management time for Deputy Head teacher responsibilities
Has a motivated and committed team of dedicated staff
Has an on-site nursery, ASD Resource and Language & Literacy Unit
Is well resourced with excellent IT 
Has a very supportive and experienced governing body
Willing to negotiate salary range for the right candidate

An information pack and application form can be obtained from our 
website www.thealeprimary.co.uk  

Visits to the school are warmly welcomed.

Closing date: 12.00 noon, Friday 29th March 2019
Interviews: Tuesday 30th April 2019

Theale CE Primary School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of 
children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share 
this commitment. An enhanced DBS Disclosure will be sought from the 
successful candidate.

Great Learners Trust 
Church Street, Great Missenden, Bucks HP16 0AZ

Website: http://www.greatlearnerstrust.co.uk/ 

Challenge and 
Support Partner

Are you passionate about school improvement?
Are you a dynamic leader looking for 

your next challenge?

Do you have the leadership capacity to 
motivate and empower others to improve their 

skills and practice? 

If your answer to these questions is YES, then 
the Great Learners Trust would be delighted to 

hear from you…

Leadership Range L1 – 15  
(negotiable depending on experience and expertise)

Full time – to start September 2019
We are seeking an ambitious and energetic professional with 
experience of leading teams, monitoring teaching and learning, 
and with experience of successfully leading school improvement 
and raising standards. The successful candidate will have a 
proven track-record of excellent classroom practice and will 
understand the importance of cultivating a strong learning 
culture for all stakeholders. 

If you are a dynamic and inspirational leader with the capacity to 
grow and develop in the role, if you have initiative, constructive 
enthusiasm, a thorough knowledge of primary education 
and the ambition to play a major role in the leadership and 
management of our Trust schools then we would be delighted 
to hear from you. In joining the Great Learners Trust you will 

Multi-Academy Trust. We pride ourselves on offering high quality 
CPD opportunities and can offer the support structures to enable 
rapid career development opportunities for our staff.  

Visits are warmly welcomed to discuss the role. To arrange an 
appointment, or request an application pack, please contact 
Sarah Mitchell, Strategic Lead for School Improvement, by email: 
sarah.mitchell@greatlearnerstrust.co.uk  

Closing date: 9am, Monday 1st April 2019
Interviews: Friday 5th April 2019.
Start date: 1st September 2019

Our motto is “Believe and Achieve”,
determination of the Trust to expect great things for all our 

children, whatever their prior attainment.

The Great Learners Trust believes that every child can be 
a great learner - it is our job to make that happen.

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, and expect 
all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. An Enhanced DBS check will be 
sought from the successful candidate. 

LOOKING FOR A TEACHING POST?
You can receive your free weekly copy of Greensheets by email. 
To be added to our mailing list please use the form on the homepage of www.schoolvacancies.co.uk.

All Greensheets vacancies can also be found on the internet at www.schoolvacancies.co.uk

If you do not have e-mail or internet access, you can subscribe to the paper version
for a small fee which covers mailing costs. Subscriptions cost £15 for 12 issues.

Non-teaching posts only (delivered within the UK): £10 for 12 issues.

For a postal subscription, please send details of your name and address, together with a
cheque payable to Spike Publications Ltd, to SPIKE Publications Ltd (Accounts),
41 Arundel Close, Kings Sutton, BANBURY, OX17 3QZ.

Did you know you
can get a free
weekly copy of
GREENSHEETS
via e-mail?



… continued from page 3

SECONDARY EDUCATION
HEADSHIPS
See advertisement on page 21

LEADERSHIP SCALE
See advertisement on page 21

OTHER POSTS
See advertisements on pages 21 and 22

SPECIAL EDUCATION
See advertisement on page 23
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The Hythe Community Primary School
& The Haven Sure Start Children’s Centre

Thorpe Road, Staines, TW18 3HD
The Hythe Headteacher: Mrs Amy Peart | 01784 452972 | info@hythe.surrey.sch.uk 

The Haven Centre Manager: Ms Debbi Keeley | 01784 464395 | haven.surestart@hythe.surrey.sch.uk

ASSISTANT 
HEADTEACHER

Contract type – Full Time
Contract term – Permanent

Salary – Leadership Pay Scale – LSB B0 
– £41,065-£46,318 

“Your senior leadership team work together superbly, sharing 

 OFSTED June 2017

You will be expected to:
have the ability to nurture and support the progress of teaching 

raise pupil achievement

a welcoming, friendly school with children who enjoy learning 
and achieving

ongoing professional development

Our popular successful school is set in the heart of the community. 

through personalised learning. The expansion of the school to two 

Please see our website www.hythe.surrey.sch.uk
recruitment@hythe.surrey.sch.uk

interviews (please ensure that a current telephone number is included 

CLOSING DATE: 12.00pm 1st April 2019 
INTERVIEWS: Thursday 25th April 2019

Thameside Primary School
Harley Road, Caversham, Reading RG4 8DB 
Telephone 0118 937 5551 
Email: admin@thameside.reading.sch.uk 
www.thameside.reading.sch.uk

 

‘Leaders and teachers have a strong ethos that every child is 
important, and every child can learn.’ Ofsted 2016 
Thameside Primary is seeking an ambitious and inspirational leader with 
experience of monitoring teaching and learning, leading teams and with 
experience of successfully leading improvement and raising standards.
We are looking for:
•  A transformational, experienced leader to be responsible for leading 

and managing our KS1 team.
•   A person to work in partnership with the Headteacher and the Senior 

Leadership Team to raise standards of achievement for all.
•  A person who has a clear focus on ensuring high quality education for 

all our children.
•  A person who has effective communication skills and is committed to 

developing strong working relationships with staff, pupils, families and 
extended partners.

•  An outstanding classroom practitioner with an excellent record of 
enabling all children to make accelerated progress and able to lead 
others to this same success.

We will offer: 
•  A supportive environment to develop and grow your skills and 

strengths in leadership.
• A dedicated team of talented and caring staff.
• A welcoming, friendly, culturally diverse school.
•  A well-informed and committed governing body who provide 

constructive challenge. 
We would encourage you to visit the school so that you can see the school 
for yourself and its welcoming and inclusive environment. Please contact the 
school office on 0118 937 5551. 
To apply please email admin@thameside.reading.sch.uk to 
request an application pack. Please do not send a CV. To ensure equal 
opportunities we only accept Reading Borough Council application forms.
Closing date: Noon, Tuesday 23 April 2019  
Interview date: Friday 3 May 2019
The School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 
young people, and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. A fully 
enhanced Disclosure & Barring Service Check is required.

ASSISTANT HEADTEACHER 
Leadership scale L3-7
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St Paul’s CE Junior School
Oxford Road, Wokingham, Berks. RG41 2YJ 
Telephone: 0118 978 5219 

Inclusion Manager 
MPS/UPS plus TLR 2 
Required from September 2019 
Part time - 3 days a week 
Permanent position 

The role involves: 

We can offer: 

www.stpauls.wokingham.sch.uk

Closing date: Wednesday 3rd April 
Interviews: Wednesday 24th April 

Our School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young 
people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. All appointments are 
subject to an Enhanced DBS disclosure. 

   TEACHERS NEEDED!
Always Flourishing are working in partnership with 
schools across the Thames Valley area who are in 
need of passionate teaching staff for regular daily 

supply, ongoing supply and permanent positions within 
local primary, secondary and SEND schools.

 
If you are enthusiastic about teaching and would like 
to work with a friendly, supportive company who are 
dedicated to supporting you in the next stage of your 

career, we would love to hear from you.

Please contact one of our helpful team members for 
more information.

 
Telephone – 0118 9842413

Email – enquiries@alwaysflourishing.com

EXPERIENCED TEACHERS
Southcote Primary School

Year Group Lead TLR 2 £2,721 
Assistant Head L1 – L4 £39,965 – £43,034

Our friendly schools are looking for enthusiastic experienced teachers to join 
our friendly supportive teams at both schools. We have a lovely, hardworking 
team of staff and delightful pupils who deserve the best people working with them. 
We offer: -
•  Guaranteed PPA time with your team and subject lead and assessment  

time weekly.
• Continued professional  development opportunities.
• A supportive leadership team. 
• Enthusiastic and friendly children.
• Supportive and caring staff.

Southcote Primary School:

“Pupils really enjoy being part of the community and they are complimentary 
about the effective support they receive from staff.” Ofsted 2017

Katesgrove Primary School: 

“Pupils want to come to school to learn, and families know that once their 
children are at school, they are safe, nurtured and well educated”. Ofsted 2017

If any further information is required, please contact the schools on the  
details above. Visits to the schools are welcomed and encouraged.  

Application packs can be downloaded from the Southcote website. 
Alternatively, please email FederationHR@katesgrove.reading.sch.uk for an 
application pack. Completed applications to be submitted to this email also.
Closing date: 29 March 2019. 
Applications will be considered on receipt.
The Kennet Federation is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare  
of children and young people, and expects all staff and volunteers to  
share this commitment. The appointment will be subject to an enhanced  
Disclosure & Barring Service check, appropriate references and health clearance.

     SOUTHCOTE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Silchester Road, Southcote, Reading,  
Berks RG30 3EJ • Tel: 0118 937 5533 
www.southcoteprimary.co.uk

KATESGROVE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Dorothy Street, Reading, Berks  
RG1 2NL Tel: 0118 937 5490 
www.katesgroverprimaryschool.co.uk

The Kennet Federation

Follow us on Twitter
@schoolvacancies
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Whitley Park Primary and Nursery School
Brixham Road, Reading, Berkshire RG2 7RB

Whitley Park is a large 3 form entry primary school with excellent facilities, outdoor learning environments for every year group and a strong and 
highly committed team, who put children at the heart of everything that they do. Our website address is: www.whitleyparkprimaryschool.co.uk  

Please contact Sue French by email admin@whitleypark.reading.sch.uk to arrange a visit to school or request an application pack. 
Please do not send a CV. For the purposes of Equal Opportunities we can only accept Reading Borough Council application forms.

For more information about teaching and living in Reading go to www.teachinreading.org and www.livingreading.co.uk/move-to-reading

Whitley Park Primary and Nursery School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and the successful applicant will 
be subject to an enhanced disclosure through the Disclosure and Barring Service.

KS2 Teacher for Upper School (Leadership opportunities for the right candidate)
Closing date: Monday 25 March 2019 • Interview date: Friday 29 March 2019 

Salary points M1 – M6

If you’re interested please visit our 
website to really appreciate what 

to arrange a visit because we would 
love to meet you.

Highly creative teachers with 
passion, commitment and drive 
to ensure that we secure the best 
outcomes for every child.

Teachers who have the skills to 
bring out the best in our children.

Energy and positivity and the  
 

of our team.

A talent for supporting and 
engaging parents.

Someone who wants to make a 

Teachers with the ambition 
to progress to leadership as 
opportunities arise – we are a school 
committed to growing future leaders.

 
and pupils.

Whitley Park……
Children who enjoy being at school 
and who engage positively with all 
aspects of their learning.

A climate where people love to  
come to work.

We employ our own Specialist 
Sports Teachers, Play Therapist, 
Speech and Language Therapist  

strong and experienced TA team 
who include specialist TAs.

A commitment to ensure that every 
child has access to a rich and 
holistic curriculum to meet their 
individual needs.

A supportive and passionate 
leadership team.

                  

Teacher for Key Stage 2
MPS • Full time • Permanent 

Required from September 2019

‘This is a school where every child’s progress and personal development  
really matter.’ Ofsted 2015

Our small and friendly village school is looking for an enthusiastic and committed 
Key Stage 2 teacher from September 2019 (class of mixed Year 4/5 pupils).

We are looking for someone who is:

• An experienced KS2 teacher.

• Passionate about learning.

• Creative, resourceful and enthusiastic.

• Has high expectations of the children in their class.

• Able to work effectively as part of a team and share good practice.

• An excellent communicator and has good inter-personal skills.

The children in our school provide a rewarding teaching experience.

Visits to the school are warmly welcomed and encouraged. Please contact  
Helen Wilson to make an appointment and for further information.  

Application forms are available from our website. CVs are not acceptable.

Closing date: 12pm, 22nd March 2019 • Interviews: 27th March 2019

Our school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children. 
This post is subject to an enhanced DBS disclosure and receipt of suitable references.

St Nicholas CE Primary School
School Road, Hurst RG10 0DR • T: 0118 9340727

E: finance@st-nicholas.wokingham.sch.uk 
W: www.st-nicholas.wokingham.sch.uk

GREEN
SHEETS

w h e n  a p p l y i n g  f o r  v a c a n c i e s

P l e a s e  m e n t i o n  
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St Teresa’s Catholic Academy
Easthampstead Road, Wokingham

Berkshire RG40 2EB
Tel: 0118 978 4310

Full-time 
Key Stage 2 Teacher

Main Pay Scale/Upper Pay Scale 
depending on experience 
Required from September 

Full-time Position

St Teresa’s is an ‘Outstanding’ School, built on strong 
Catholic ethos and values. We have a highly effective 
leadership group, teaching team and support staff. 
The school is well supported by our governors, who 
work well together with shared purpose. 

We are looking for someone who will:
Be highly energetic, motivated, enthusiastic and 
have a passion for teaching and learning
Have an excellent knowledge of the curriculum
Have high expectations of achievement and 
behaviour 
Be an integral part of our school community and 
a committed team player

We offer:
The chance to join a high performing, nurturing 
team, committed to further developing the 
school
A leadership team committed to developing  
staff potential
Well behaved, confident and hardworking pupils
Staff who are fully committed to making a 
difference
A broad, balanced and interesting curriculum, 
with an emphasis on pupils developing skills for 
the future

Contact Jennie Sutton for an application pack; 
 01189784310

jsutton@st-teresas.wokingham.sch.uk 

Interview date: On application 

Our school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children 
and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. 
All appointments ae subject to an Enhanced DBS Disclosure Procedure.

ST. BERNARD’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
Hawtrey Close, Slough, Berkshire SL1 1TB

IAPS Roman Catholic Independent Co-ed School
268 Boys and Girls aged 2 ½ -11 yrs

UPPER KS2 CLASS TEACHERS
Required for September 2019

The Trustees and Governors are looking for ambitious and creative practitioners 
to join our highly successful school and talented team. 

We can offer you:
Opportunity to join the Senior Management Team
a caring, welcoming and stimulating working environment
kind, motivated and courteous children
a school with high standards of teaching and learning
the support of an excellent partner teacher and team
opportunities of high quality CPD at all levels
20% PPA
small class sizes 
specialist teaching in: Music, French, PE, DT and Science 
an active role in contributing to the shared vision of our school

Candidates should have a commitment to:
providing high quality teaching and learning
consistently judged at least ‘good’ in their teaching
a flexible and innovative approach 
team building and partnership with the whole school community
strongly supportive of the life and ethos of our Catholic School 

Salary will be commensurate with experience and qualifications.
Please contact the school office, for an application pack. 

Visits to the school are welcomed and encouraged. 

The closing date for completed applications is Friday 22nd March 2019
Interviews will be held week commencing Monday 25th March 2019

The school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects staff to share this 
commitment. An enhanced DBS check is required for the successful applicant.

Telephone 01753 521821
e-mail: pa@stbernardsprep.org

www.stbernardsprep.org

GREEN
SHEETS

w h e n  a p p l y i n g  f o r  v a c a n c i e s

P l e a s e  m e n t i o n  
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Key Stage 2 Teacher 

(according to experience)

teacher to join our outstanding school. 

 
to learn

 

 

Manager on 

The Godolphin Junior Academy
Principal: Mrs Helen Abell | Tel: 01753 521481 

The Godolphin Junior Academy is seeking to 
appoint the following:

PPA Teacher 
Full Time, Permanent | REF: SCH/16839TR

(part time may be considered for the right candidate)

AND
KS2 Class Teacher
Full Time, Permanent | REF: SCH/16838TR

Location: Slough
Start date: September 2019 (or sooner)
Salary: £25,402 - £40,520 per annum inclusive of London Weighting 
(Fringe), MPR/UPR

The Godolphin Junior Academy is part of the successful and 
popular Park Federation Academy Trust. The staff team here are 
incredibly welcoming and supportive and enjoy working together 
in a collaborative way. We are seeking talented and ambitious 
Teachers who share our values and have the skill set to help us 
drive improvement even further.

We are looking for a committed and talented PPA Teacher to 
cover KS2 lessons across the school. As well as this we would like 
the candidate to specialise in either Music or a Modern Foreign 
Language and spend at least 50% of the timetable delivering 
and leading these specialist subjects. In addition, we are also 
seeking a KS2 Class Teacher who will contribute towards a strong, 
effective Year Group and school team.

The ideal candidates will:
Provide high quality teaching and learning, particularly in 
their specialist subject
Have high expectations for both achievement and 
behaviour 
Develop and grow partnerships with the whole school 
community 

Show motivation, energy, resilience and a good sense of 
humour. 

As well as offering a very supportive ethos, the academy provides 

within the academy and across The Park Federation.

Visits to the academy from potential candidates would be most 
welcome and are actively encouraged. 

For further information, and for an application pack, please 
contact Jo Gardner via: jgardner@theparkfederation.org  

CLOSING DATE: 22nd MARCH 2019 - NOON

CVs will not be accepted 
The School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children 
and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. 
The successful candidate will be subject to an enhanced DBS check, satisfactory 
references and other pre-employment checks.

LOOKING FOR A TEACHING POST?
You can receive your free weekly copy of Greensheets by email. 
To be added to our mailing list please use the form on the homepage of www.schoolvacancies.co.uk.

All Greensheets vacancies can also be found on the internet at www.schoolvacancies.co.uk

If you do not have e-mail or internet access, you can subscribe to the paper version
for a small fee which covers mailing costs. Subscriptions cost £15 for 12 issues.

Non-teaching posts only (delivered within the UK): £10 for 12 issues.

For a postal subscription, please send details of your name and address, together with a
cheque payable to Spike Publications Ltd, to SPIKE Publications Ltd (Accounts),
41 Arundel Close, Kings Sutton, BANBURY, OX17 3QZ.

Did you know you
can get a free
weekly copy of
GREENSHEETS
via e-mail?
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Experienced Tutors  
& Centre Supervisors required

Tutors - we are looking for:

Centre Supervisors – we are looking for:
 

 

 

louise.pearse@teachitright.com 

Closing date: 29th April 2019
 

KS2 Class Teacher
Required for September 2019
Contract type: Full time NQT position
Contract term: Permanent | MPS 
Cheapside is a small, popular school in a village environment with strong 
links with the Church and the community. We pride ourselves on offering 
exciting and stimulating opportunities which allow our children to 
thrive and achieve their best. Following an expansion project to a one 
form entry school in September 2107, the governors of this happy and 
successful school wish to appoint an NQT, with energy and vision, to 
complement our staff team.

The successful candidate will:
Offer enriching and inspiring learning opportunities for our children
Have high expectations of children’s achievements and behaviour
Have excellent interpersonal and communication skills
Demonstrate excellent classroom skills
Maintain the Christian ethos of the school
Work with colleagues, governors and parents with sensitivity and a 
good sense of humour
Be enthusiastic and highly motivated, working as part of a strong 
team.

We can offer:
A dedicated, enthusiastic and committed team of staff and 
governors
A welcoming and supportive atmosphere
Friendly and caring children who are keen to learn
Good professional development
A school that is actively involved in its community
Excellent resources and an attractive environment.

Visits to the school and to meet the staff and children are welcomed 
and encouraged. Please telephone the School Office on 01344 621112 or 
email cheapsidecofe@rbwm.org.uk for an appointment and to request an 
application pack.

Please send your completed application forms no later than  
28 March 2019 by post or electronically to cheapsidecofe@rbwm.org.uk
Interview date: Wednesday 3 April

Cheapside CE Primary School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and expects 
all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. An enhanced DBS check will be sought from the successful candidate.

Cheapside CE Primary School                                                                        
Watersplash Lane, Cheapside

Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7QJ                                                                                      
E-mail: cheapsidecofe@rbwm.org.uk 

www.cheapsideschool.org.uk                                                            

  CHEAPSIDE CE PRIMARY SCHOOL

THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF WINDSOR & MAIDENHEAD

‘Achieving Our Best, In 
Thought, In Word, In Deed’

LOOKING FOR A TEACHING POST?
You can receive your free weekly copy of Greensheets by email. 
To be added to our mailing list please use the form on the homepage of www.schoolvacancies.co.uk.

All Greensheets vacancies can also be found on the internet at www.schoolvacancies.co.uk

If you do not have e-mail or internet access, you can subscribe to the paper version
for a small fee which covers mailing costs. Subscriptions cost £15 for 12 issues.

Non-teaching posts only (delivered within the UK): £10 for 12 issues.

For a postal subscription, please send details of your name and address, together with a
cheque payable to Spike Publications Ltd, to SPIKE Publications Ltd (Accounts),
41 Arundel Close, Kings Sutton, BANBURY, OX17 3QZ.

Did you know you
can get a free
weekly copy of
GREENSHEETS
via e-mail?
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ST MARY’S CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL

Cookham Road, Maidenhead SL6 7EG  
T: 01628 622570  
E: neelam.chawla@stmarys-maidenhead.org.uk 
W: www.stmarys-maidenhead.org.uk

Salary: MPS/UPS depending on experience, with benefit 
of Fringe allowance 
Full time • Permanent • Required for September 2019
St Mary’s Catholic Primary School is a “Good” school located in the 
centre of Maidenhead, just a 5-minute drive from Junction 8/9 of the M4. 
We are welcoming and friendly with a strong commitment to staff 
development and the desire to make a difference in our community.

We are looking to appoint a KS2 teacher who:
•  Is highly energetic, motivated, enthusiastic with a passion for 

teaching and learning and committed to raising standards
• Has high expectations of achievement and behaviour 
•  Will be an integral part of our school community and a committed 

team player
•  Is a reflective practitioner keen to further develop their practice and 

make a difference to children’s learning, believing that every child 
has the right to enjoy success.

In return we offer:
•  A strong and loving school community, underpinned and informed by 

an outstanding Catholic ethos, in which all are valued and welcomed
•  A talented, highly professional, caring and dedicated staff 

committed to making a difference
• A sensible approach to planning, marking and feedback
• A broad, balanced and interesting curriculum
• Well behaved, confident and hardworking pupils
• A strong commitment to CPD and supportive team culture
•  A caring ethos with support from colleagues and leadership team 

including coaching and mentoring.

NQTs plus experienced teachers welcome to apply. 

Visits to the school are warmly welcomed. 

For further details, and an application pack, please see our school 
website: www.stmarys-maidenhead.org.uk

Please contact Mrs Chawla, School Business Manager, via telephone 
on 01628 622570 or email office@stmarys-maidenhead.org.uk  
if any further information is required.

Closing date: Monday 22 April 2019
Interviews: w/c 29 April 2019

St Mary’s Catholic Primary School is committed to equality of opportunity and 
to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff and 
volunteers to share this commitment. This post requires an Enhanced DBS check 
along with other relevant employment checks.

St Marys is a school within Frassati Catholic Academy Trust: 
a charitable company limited by guarantee Registered in England  
and Wales: Company Number: 8561153  
Registered Office: Cookham Road, Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 7EG

KS2 Teacher
We are looking to appoint two dynamic, forward-thinking teachers to join us 
at this unique First School, set in the beautiful surroundings of The Great Park.

The positions are for classroom teachers for one of our wonderful Reception 
to Year 4 classes and the preferred level will be discussed at interview.

If you are a teacher that:

• Loves working as part of a team.

• Enjoys taking lessons outside and using a park environment.

• Seeks to develop their own knowledge and practise.

• Has high expectations of all pupils.

•  Is fully committed to teaching the whole child in a cross-curricular style 
using play-based techniques.

We can offer:

• An environment that supports you to develop as an educator.

• A lot of outdoor space!

• Small class sizes.

• A beautiful drive to work through The Great Park, Windsor.

• An experience of teaching in a small school with a strong community.

The successful applicant must appreciate the Christian principles,  
aims and ethos of The Royal School, and be willing to work as part of  
a hardworking and committed team.

Further information and an application form are available on the  
school website: www.theroyalschool.org.uk. Please contact  
the school if you wish to arrange a visit prior to application.

Closing date: 12 noon, 22 March 2019 • Interviews: 1 April 2019.

The school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children. 
Offers of employment are subject to an enhanced DBS disclosure.

CLASSROOM TEACHER 

THE ROYAL SCHOOL (CROWN AIDED)

MPS • Full Time, commencing September 2019

THE ROYAL SCHOOL (CROWN AIDED)
The Great Park, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 2HP
Telephone: 01784 434274  
Email: theroyalschool@rbwm.org.uk
www.theroyalschool.org.uk

GREEN
SHEETS

w h e n  a p p l y i n g  f o r  v a c a n c i e s

P l e a s e  m e n t i o n  
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Great Hollands Primary School in Bracknell

EYFS Class Teacher 
(MPS1-6 FTE)

KS2 Class Teacher 
(MPS1-6 FTE)

from September 2019

 
  

business.manager@ghps.bracknell-forest.sch.uk  

COLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL
Wolseley Street • Reading • Berkshire • RG1 6AZ 
Tel: (0118) 937 5461 • Fax: (0118) 937 5462 
Website: www.coleyprimary.reading.sch.uk

Coley Primary is a multicultural one form entry  
friendly town centre school in Reading

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A  
CLASS TEACHER

We would  
like to  

meet you…

Teachers Pay Scale • Full-time, 32.5 hours/1 FTE  
Fixed-term for 2 years

We are seeking to appoint a qualified Class Teacher to join our friendly, 
growing school from September 2019. We are looking for outstanding and 
inspirational qualified teachers who are:

•  able to provide creative and inspiring learning opportunities for pupils   
and a stimulating and vibrant learning environment;

• committed to high standards of teaching and child-centred learning;
• able to be an effective team player and work effectively as part of a team;
•  able to meet the diverse learning needs of our pupils through a variety of 

teaching and learning styles and inclusive practice;
•  committed to their own professional development and the development 

of the school;
• lively and fun and can communicate with parents and prospective parents;
• well organised and hard-working.

We can offer you:
• friendly and dedicated staff that assist one another to be better than ordinary;
• motivated pupils;
• supportive parents;
• regular training, support and advice;
•  the certainty that you can make a difference  

to the lives of our enthusiastic children.

Visits to the school are welcomed and encouraged.  
Make an appointment to come and see us today.  
Please contact the school office on 0118 937 5461.

For an application pack please email our School Bursar  
bursar@coleyprimary.reading.sch.uk or visit our school website at  
www.coleyprimary.reading.sch.uk/job-opportunities/ 
Please do not send a CV as, for the purposes of Equal Opportunities,  
we can only accept Reading Borough Council application forms.

Closing date: Noon, Thursday 21 March 2019. 
Shortlsting date: Friday 22 March 2019. 
Interview date: Friday 29 March 2019.

This School is committed to safeguarding and promoting 
the welfare of children and young people,  
and expects all staff and volunteers to  
share this commitment. An Enhanced  
DBS check will be sought from from all  
successful candidates.

 
  

Follow us on Twitter
@schoolvacancies
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Teacher Year 2 or 3
Permanent/Full or Part Time

Salary: Competitive salary commensurate 
with experience

Start date: September 2019
Closing date: Friday 22nd March at 12 p.m.

Brockhurst and Marlston House are twin Preparatory 
Schools for boarding and day boys and girls, situated 
near Hermitage, 7 miles from Newbury in the heart of 
the Berkshire countryside. 

We are seeking to employ a dynamic and enthusiastic 
teacher to teach Year 2 or 3 and are looking for 
someone to join us who is willing to contribute and 
adapt to our changing and developing school. 

The position would appeal equally to a newly 

seeking a new challenge. Our teachers set high 
standards of themselves and their pupils. For 

delightful working environment with small classes. 

You will be responsible, as part of the junior school, for 
developing and implementing schemes of work and 
lesson plans. This involves: 

Organising and developing the learning 
environment and resources in order to facilitate 
learning
Fostering the understanding, social and 
communication skills of the children
Developing and maintaining relationships with 
parents/guardians to further support pupils
Recording observations and summarising the 
children’s achievements
Focusing on optimum child development and 

year group in line with the policies of Brockhurst 
and Marlston House Schools
Enabling each child to develop at their own 
pace and reach their true potential by designing 
individual programmes of work according to need 

For full details and an application pack please visit the 
vacancies page of the website www.brockmarl.org.uk  

Please submit applications to Rachel Harper  
r.harper@brockmarl.org before the closing date of 

22nd March 2019.
The school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 

Lambourn C of E Primary School
Edwards Hill, Lambourn RG17 7LJ

Tel: 01488 71479
Email: Admin@lambourn.excalibur.org.uk

Headteacher: Mrs R Duke
www.lambournschool.org.uk

CLASS TEACHER REQUIRED FOR EITHER 
KS2 OR KS1 – COME AND JOIN OUR 

GREAT TEAM FOR APRIL OR SEPT START!
WE ARE SEEKING TO APPOINT AN EXCELLENT 

CLASSROOM PRACTITIONER

lessons.

classroom.

outstanding new building.  

 

March
 March

Excalibur Academies Trust: a 

Number: 08146633 

Marlborough, Wiltshire SN8 4AX
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ST FRANCIS CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
Coronation Road, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 9HG 

Tel. 01344 622840 | Email: finance@stfrancisprimary.org 
www.stfrancisprimary.org 

TEACHER VACANCY 
Required for September 2019 | M1-M6 dependent on experience/NQTs welcome   

St. Francis is an outstanding school with an excellent reputation for high expectations and pupils who are well behaved and keen to learn, we are 
looking for a creative, energetic and optimistic teacher to join our team.

The ideal candidate will:
Be an outstanding teacher who is able to challenge, motivate and inspire children to be the best they can be.
Have high standards & expectations for every child, themselves and others.
Adhere to our Safeguarding policy promoting the welfare of all our children.
Contribute towards our Catholic ethos & work in collaboration with others.

We can offer you:
Children who are well behaved and love to learn.
A dedicated and supportive team.
A supportive Governing Body.
Families who are committed to their children’s education and development.
Opportunities for CPD and development through the Frassati Catholic Academy structure.

The application form can be downloaded from our website www.stfrancisprimary.org ‘Teacher application form’ together with
 ‘Recruitment Monitoring Form’ and ‘Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 Disclosure Form’.

CLOSING DATE: 12 noon, 22th March 2019 | Interviews: 28th March 2019

Our school and all its personnel are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of our children and expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. We follow safer recruitment 
practice and appointments are subject to satisfactory DBS clearance and references.

St Francis is a school within the Frassati Catholic Academy Trust: a charitable company limited by guarantee. Registered in England and Wales: Company Number: 8561153. Registered Office: Cookham Road, Berkshire.SL6 7EG

DANESFIELD SCHOOL
Headteacher: Mrs S Morgan

for improvement are at the heart of our vision.  

A school where  is a priority
An  and team

Children who are 

improvement
The opportunity to work in a 

 
the core curriculum, developing well-rounded children

for

, always encouraging the children to be healthy on a daily basis
Provide every child with incredible 

school where you are valued and your hard work recognised, come and see for 
yourself. But be sure to bring breadcrumbs or we may not let you leave! :)

To make a convenient appointment please telephone 
details on our website 

ALFRED SUTTON PRIMARY SCHOOL 
148 Wokingham Road, Reading, Berkshire RG6 1JR 
Tel: 0118 937 5411 
Email: bursar@alfredsutton.reading.sch.uk 
www.alfredsuttonprimary.co.uk
Happy together. Achieving together.

Full Time Teachers
Required for September 2019 
NQTs are very welcome to apply

An exciting opportunity to join a large, vibrant and aspirational 
primary school in Reading. We are committed to providing 
career development opportunities, strong teamwork and 
reducing teacher workload.

We warmly welcome you to approach the school,  

to either arrange a visit or a phone call, to suit your availability.

For an application pack, please visit our website: 
www.alfredsuttonprimary.co.uk 
information about the school. Alternatively, email the school and 
we will send you a pack. Please send completed applications to: 
bursar@alfredsutton.reading.sch.uk

Closing date: Monday 1 April 2019
Interviews will be held at a mutually convenient time 

Please note: applications will be considered as they arrive.
This School is committed to safeguarding and  
promoting the welfare of children and young  

 
share this commitment. An Enhanced DBS check 
will be sought from the successful candidate.
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Woodley C of E Primary School
Hurricane Way, Woodley,RG5 4UX

Tel: 0118 969 3246 | Fax: 0118 969 6375 | Email: admin@woodley-pri.wokingham.sch.uk
Head teacher: Mrs L. N. Gurney

Don’t miss out on two exciting 
opportunities at 

Woodley CE Primary School!
We require a full time permanent Phase Leader within our 
Key Stage 1 team with a class based responsibility. This post attracts 
a main range or upper pay range salary subject to experience with a 
TLR allowance. This post is required from September 2019 and has 
dedicated non-contact time. 

We also require a class teacher for our Foundation team from 
September 2019. This post attracts a main range salary subject to 
experience. NQTs are welcome to apply. 

If you decide to join our committed and dynamic team, you will enjoy 
working in a school where core values and attitudes to learning 
are key to our success. We have a creative curriculum with a focus on 
real and practical learning. Our well-behaved children are BRIGHT 
LEARNERS and are proud of their school. Our community and parents 
are supportive and keen to be involved with children’s learning. We 
believe in providing a supportive environment in which children and 
staff can develop and grow.  

Please contact us to arrange an informal meeting and a tour around the 
school.

All applications will be considered on receipt and an appointment may 
be made before the closing date. Therefore, it is recommended that, if 
you wish to apply for this position, you do so as soon as possible.

For more information and an application pack, please email the school 
on admin@woodley-pri.wokingham.sch.uk or telephone on 
0118 693246. 

Closing date: 22nd March 2019

We are an equal opportunities employer. The school is committed to safeguarding and promoting 
the welfare of our children and, therefore, the successful applicant will be required to undertake 
an enhanced Disclosure and Barring Service check. An ability to speak with confidence and 
accuracy, using accurate sentence structures and vocabulary is essential to these posts. 

Salary range: M1 – M6 (£24,859 – £36,157 pa) 
dependent on experience • Full time • Fixed Term 
contract from April 2019 to August 2019

‘Dedworth Green First School is a good school. The school has a 
relentless drive, enthusiasm and determination to ensure that 
every pupil achieves their best.’’ – Ofsted, November 18

Our kind and polite Year 1 children who are enthused and 
motivated learners are on the lookout for a new class teacher 
to lead and inspire them for the summer term. This is a unique 
opportunity which would be perfect for an experienced or newly 
qualified teacher, or it could even be for someone who is looking 
to gain additional teaching experience or return to teaching 
following a career break. You will be a highly motivated teacher; 
have a commitment to providing an outstanding education for  
all pupils; be reliable and flexible; be a good communicator;  
be enthusiastic and creative; and be able to inspire all pupils to be 
the best that they can be.

Visits to the school are highly recommended – 
please contact the school office to book a mutually 
convenient appointment.

Please speak to the school office for an application form or 
download from the website www.dedworthgreenfirst.com

Tel: 01753 861668 or email finance@dedworthgreenfirst.com

Applications considered on receipt. 

The school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, 
and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Successful applicant 
will be required to undertake an enhanced DBS disclosure.

Dedworth Green First School
Smiths Lane, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 5PE
Tel: 01753 861668 • Fax: 01753 865108
Email: finance@dedworthgreenfirst.com
Headteacher: Louise Brown

WINDSOR LEARNING PARTNERSHIP

CLASS TEACHER 

DEDWORTH GREEN FIRST SCHOOL

LOOKING FOR A TEACHING POST?
You can receive your free weekly copy of Greensheets by email. 
To be added to our mailing list please use the form on the homepage of www.schoolvacancies.co.uk.

All Greensheets vacancies can also be found on the internet at www.schoolvacancies.co.uk

If you do not have e-mail or internet access, you can subscribe to the paper version
for a small fee which covers mailing costs. Subscriptions cost £15 for 12 issues.

Non-teaching posts only (delivered within the UK): £10 for 12 issues.

For a postal subscription, please send details of your name and address, together with a
cheque payable to Spike Publications Ltd, to SPIKE Publications Ltd (Accounts),
41 Arundel Close, Kings Sutton, BANBURY, OX17 3QZ.

Did you know you
can get a free
weekly copy of
GREENSHEETS
via e-mail?
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16 Peppard Road, Caversham, Reading RG4 8JZ
Tel: 0118 9478684 

www.cavershamschool.com

KS1 Class Teacher
Required for September 2019
Salary: competitive salary depending  
on experience
Full Time and Permanent
Caversham Prep is a well-established independent school, 
renowned for providing an enriching and inspiring education for 
3-11 year olds. Core to our aim is to create exciting and inclusive 
opportunities that inspire children to become life-long learners. 

Ideal Candidates will: 
be an already outstanding classroom practitioner or an NQT 
(to be fully mentored by an experienced mentor) who wishes 
to take a full part in the life of the school 
have a passion for education and committed to providing the 
very best of educational opportunities 
have a professional presence to appropriately represent 
Caversham Prep to existing and future parents 

We can o�er: 
a supportive and dedicated leadership team 
a well-resourced working environment 
professional development opportunities 
an e�ective partnership with parents and the wider education 
community 

Closing date for applications: Monday 25th March 2019 

To arrange a visit or request an application pack email 
secretary@cavershamschool.com 
�e School is an equal opportunity employer and committed to safeguarding and promoting 
the welfare of children. �is post is subject to an enhanced DBS check and checks with 
previous employers. 

KS1 CLASS TEACHER 
MPS/UPS Recruitment allowance considered for the right candidate 
Permanent position required for Summer Term 2019 or September 2019

Come and make a difference and receive up to £3,000 for joining 
our dedicated team!

We are looking for a teacher with passion and enthusiasm to 
join our team at Meadow Park Academy. We have been graded 
as Good and Outstanding following our recent Ofsted Inspection 
and are now in a new phase of improvement and development. 
As part of this we need dedicated and committed teachers to 
join us on this exciting journey.  

Our children would welcome a teacher who will nurture their 
potential, encourage aspiration and maximise their enthusiasm 
and willingness to learn. Our Pastoral provision has been graded 
as Outstanding and we are looking for an individual to continue 
helping us to develop our pastoral and academic curriculum. 

As a trust school, we are keen to offer staff professional 
development through collaboration with other schools across 
the country as well as through in-school training and nationally 
recognised qualifications. As a school, we are committed to  
the development of every member of our team and to your 
leadership development. 

Please contact Katie Clark on 0118 937 5562 to organise a 
visit and see our website www.meadowparkacademy.org for an 
application pack. Completed applications should be returned to 
kclark@meadowparkacademy.org CVs will not be accepted. 

Applications considered on receipt, interviews held shortly after.

Meadow Park Academy and all its personnel are committed to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children and young persons. This position is subject to 
an Enhanced DBS check, suitable references and other essential checks.

MEADOW PARK ACADEMY
Norcot Road, Tilehurst, Reading,  
Berkshire RG30 6BS
Tel: 0118 937 5562
Head Teacher: Ms. S. Butler

www.meadowparkacademy.org

Research finds ‘maths anxiety
affects even high achievers
continued from cover page ...

The report concludes that maths anxiety may currently
be a significant factor in suppressing maths performance
in many children and ultimately keeping them away from
maths related careers. In a previous study published last
year the researchers found that 77 per cent of children
with high maths anxiety were normal to high achievers
on curriculum maths tests. ‘Because these children
perform well at tests, their maths anxiety is at high risk
of going unnoticed by their teachers and parents, who
may only look at performance but not at emotional
factors,’ said Dr Amy Devine, the 2018 study’s first
author, ‘But their anxiety may keep these students away
from STEM fields for life when in fact they would be
perfectly able to perform well in these fields.’
Among the recommendations made by the report are
that teachers and parents should be aware that their own
maths anxiety may influence their student or child’s
maths anxiety. Teachers should also be conscious that an
individual’s maths anxiety likely affects their
mathematics performance, even among normal to high
achievers. The researchers also warn of the potential 

damage if the myth that mathematical ability is fixed or
innate is allowed to persist, instead recommending a
‘growth mindset’. They suggest that teacher training
should clearly highlight the role of both cognitive and
affective factors in maths learning in schools, and call for
further research to focus on how maths anxiety can be
tackled before any strong link with performance begins to
emerge, preventing a vicious cycle of poor performance
leading to increased anxiety. 
Commenting on the report, Josh Hillman, director of
education at the Nuffield Foundation said ‘Maths anxiety
can severely disrupt students’ performance in the subject
in both primary and secondary school. But importantly -
and surprisingly - this new research suggests that the
majority of students experiencing maths anxiety have
normal to high maths ability. We hope that the report’s
recommendations will inform the design of school and
home-based interventions and approaches to prevent
maths anxiety developing in the first place.’

Understanding Mathematics Anxiety report:
https://tinyurl.com/y5tnz9n6
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Class Teacher 

KING’S COURT FIRST SCHOOL

THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF WINDSOR & MAIDENHEAD

King’s Court First School
Ashbrook Road, Old Windsor, Berkshire SL4 2NE
NOR 216 • Tel: 01753 866272
Email: kingscourt@rbwm.org.uk 
Headteacher: Mrs S Pye-Beraet

Teachers pay scale 
Full-time, permanent 
Required for September 2019 or earlier

We would welcome newly appointed teachers or experienced teachers 
to join our nurturing and friendly school. There may be additional 
opportunities and responsibility for the right candidate.

You are...
• driven by a strong moral purpose to enable children to achieve;

•  committed to outstanding practice and to our continuing drive 
towards raising attainment and standards;

• highly motivated and hardworking;

• able to play a positive and active role in our team;

• a professional who values wellbeing but is unafraid of hard work;

• keen to be challenged on a continued learning journey;

• an excellent practitioner with high expectations of behaviour.

We can offer you:
•  the chance to work with a supportive team to share ideas and planning;

•  a good and developing school that is passionate about creativity and 
enjoyment in learning;

•  the chance to use/develop personal curriculum strength and grow 
our creative school curriculum;

• a tried and tested, highly successful NQT induction programme;

• strong commitment to CPD and supportive team culture;

• an approachable and supportive leadership;

•  being part of our school ethos, Caring, Sharing and Learning Together 
in a school centred around the children;

•  children who are confident, enjoy coming to school and are keen  
to learn;

• engaged, supportive parents and committed governors.

Visits to the school are warmly welcomed. 

To arrange a visit, or if you require any further information,  
please contact the school secretary on 01753 866272  
or contact us via kingscourt@rbwm.org.uk

Closing date: 12 noon, Monday 25th March 2019 
Interviews: w/c 1st April 2019

The school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 
young people, and expects all staff to share that commitment. Successful candidates 
will be subject to an enhanced DBS check and satisfactory references.

 

BURCHETTS GREEN CE INFANT SCHOOL
Burchetts Green Road, Burchetts Green,  
Maidenhead, Berks SL6 6QZ
Tel: 01628 822926 
Email: burchettsgreen@rbwm.org.uk

Key Stage 1 Teacher
MPS • (0.4) Part time • Required for September 2019  
Wednesday and Thursday morning and all day Friday

Burchetts Green CE Infant School is looking to appoint a KS1 Teacher. 
We are a small village school with 70 children on roll.

The successful candidate will be enthusiastic, talented and 
committed to improving outcomes for children.

Are you:

•  Able to be inspirational in your teaching, engaging children in their 
learning across all areas of the curriculum?

• Able to create a positive and creative learning environment?

•  Confident in your knowledge and understanding of the  
National Curriculum?

• Able to motivate, inspire children to fulfil their potential?

•  Able to work as part of a team to plan, teach and assess effectively 
for the next steps in children’s learning?

Then you are the right candidate for us!

In return we can offer you:

• Enthusiastic and friendly children

• A supportive, inclusive and well-resourced environment

• A commitment to your continued professional development

• A hard working and dedicated team.

For further information and to apply for this position, 
please visit our website at www.bgis.org.uk

Closing date: 4 April 2019 • Interviews: 29 April 2019

Burchetts Green has the responsibility for and is committed to safeguarding 
children and young people and for ensuring that they 
are protected from harm. This post is subject to 
an enhanced DBS clearance.

For details of our school, please visit www.bgis.org.uk

GREEN
SHEETS

w h e n  a p p l y i n g  f o r  v a c a n c i e s

P l e a s e  m e n t i o n  
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Class Teacher
Teacher Pay Scale (according to experience)

teacher to join our outstanding school.

 
to learn

 

 

Manager on 

Early Years Teacher
full time NQT position
for September 2019

Victoria Park Nursery School is an outstanding local authority 
maintained school with a co-located Family Hub based in central 

teacher to join our team from September 2019.

Are you: 
Passionate about teaching and learning in the Early Years?
Someone with an open, positive attitude and excellent 
communication skills?

Ready to lead a small team of nursery nurses and learning 
support assistants?
A teacher who enjoys learning outdoors whatever the 
weather?

We can offer you:
A warm, positive and caring ethos with children at the heart  
of all we do.
Planning which is child-led and “in the moment”.
Excellent support from experienced teachers and nursery 
nurses.

Quality CPD, shared planning and collaborative working. 

more about us on our website: www.victoriapark.w-berks.sch.uk   

For an application pack, call Jo Fagan on 01635 41296 
or email 

Closing date for applications: Sunday 24 March
Interview date: Tuesday 2 April 2019

Our school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young 
people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. We will ensure that all 

will be subject to Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) checks along with other relevant 
employment checks. 

Chancellor announces free sanitary
products for secondary schools

Free sanitary products will be funded for secondary and
college pupils in England from September, Philip
Hammond has announced. The chancellor of the
exchequer made the announcement while delivering his
spring statement to parliament. ‘I congratulate those
honourable members who have campaigned on this issue
on all sides of the House, and the education secretary
will announce further details in due course.’ he said. No
information has yet been released on the amount of
funding schools will receive, and the new measure will
not apply to primary schools. 
The announcement was the only new funding for
schools in the statement, which drew a critical response
from major teaching unions. Kevin Courtney, joint
general secretary of the National Education Union, said:
‘The Chancellor had an opportunity today to end 

uncertainty for schools about budget planning. He
failed.’. Chris Keates, general secretary of the NASUWT
welcomed the announcement on sanitary products but
argued it should be extended to cover primary schools ‘to
ensure that no girl misses out on her education or has
her dignity compromised due to period poverty. The fact
that so many families cannot afford sanitary products
for their children is in itself a shameful indictment on
the Government’s policies, which have hit the poorest
hardest, and especially children and young people.’
In his statement the chancellor said that, subject to a
Brexit withdrawal agreement being agreed in the
coming weeks, he intended to launch a full three year
spending review prior to the summer recess. Such a
review would include setting departmental budgets for
schools.
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HEADTEACHER
Group size: 6

Range: L29-L34, fringe
Required: September 2019 - Permanent

ASPIRE SUCCEED ACHIEVE

       

IMAGINE walking into school and seeing a dinosaur – or a plane – or a badger.   
The Langley Academy is not just another school; it is a new way of learning. As the UK’s 
first museum school, The Langley Academy has a museum within the building. Here you are 
encouraged to use your imagination to create new ways to ignite students’ desire to learn.
We are ideally situated, only minutes from the M4 at Junction 5 and the M25, and with 
excellent rail links to Central London. If you chose to live here, renting is cheaper than in 
Central London, yet you are in town quickly. Windsor, Marlow or Henley are close and if you 
enjoy weekend travelling it takes about 15 minutes to Heathrow. We border Buckinghamshire, 
with no less than 100,000 acres which are designated Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty – 
including a substantial part of the magnificently wooded Chiltern Hills. Whether you are into 
the outdoors or want to be close to London, working here is ideal.
Are you looking for a significant leadership role? Do you share our vision of excellent 
education with exceptional enrichment activities?
We are seeking to appoint an ambitious Assistant Headteacher, who has the experience,  
skill and enthusiasm to be part of our popular and oversubscribed Academy from  
September 2019. This is an exciting opportunity to join our leadership team in the Academy’s 
journey to outstanding. We have excellent facilities, a caring and welcoming school 
community with committed staff and a supportive leadership team.
Closing date: 9am 22 March 2019 Interview date: w/k commencing 25 March 2019.
If you would like further information or arrange a visit to the school, please contact  
Tara Mackay, PA to Executive Principal and HR Assistant on 01753 214468 or please visit  
our school website www.langleyacademy.org for an application form.
‘You have a package of staff training and support with a clear focus on developing and 
sharing first rate teaching and learning.’ (OFSTED November 2017)

The Langley Academy is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children 
and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  

All appointments are subject to a DBS check.
Langley Academy, Langley Road, Langley, Slough, Berkshire SL3 7EF • Tel: 01753 214440

ASSISTANT HEADTEACHER
L12 – L16 plus Fringe • Required for September 2019 

Teacher of SpLD
Bradfield’s Learning Support Department requires a teacher of 
outstanding ability qualified in SpLD, to work with individual pupils 
across the age range four or five days per week. The successful candidate 
will offer maths (and potentially Science) support and will have a deep 
understanding of SpLD more generally.

Candidates should submit a letter outlining their suitability for the post, 
together with an Application Form, to the Headmaster: Dr Christopher 
Stevens, Bradfield College, Bradfield, Berkshire, RG7 6AU or email 
recruitment@bradfieldcollege.org.uk

All candidates are required to complete an application form.

To apply for this vacancy please visit: 
https://www.bradfieldcollege.org.uk/vacancies/academic-vacancies/ 

Or for a job description and an application form please email 
recruitment@bradfieldcollege.org.uk, 

or contact the HR Department: Tel: 0118 964 4546

Closing date: Midday, Thursday 21st March 2019
Interview date: Week commencing 25th March 2019

Bradfield College is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, and applicants must be willing to 
undergo child protection screening as part of their application. This includes submitting an enhanced Disclosure and Barring 
Service (DBS) Certificate prior to employment, registration of the DBS Update Service and checks with past employers.

SECONDARY EDUCATION
HEADSHIPS
See advertisement below

LEADERSHIP SCALE
See advertisement on the top right of this page

OTHER POSTS
See advertisements on the bottom right of this page and on page 22
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The Langley Academy is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children 
and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  
All appointments are subject to a DBS check.
Langley Academy, Langley Road, Langley, Slough, Berkshire SL3 7EF • Tel: 01753 214440

TEACHER OF GEOGRAPHY 
Teachers’ main pay scale 
NQTs and experienced teachers are welcome to apply  
Required for April or September 2019

IMAGINE walking into school and seeing a dinosaur -  
or a plane - or a badger. The Langley Academy is not just another school;  
it is a new way of learning. As the UK’s first museum school, The Langley Academy has a 
museum within the building. Here you are encouraged to use your imagination to create new 
ways to ignite students’ desire to learn.
We are ideally situated, only minutes from the M4 at Junction 5 and the M25, and with excellent 
rail links to Central London. If you chose to live here, renting is cheaper than in Central London, 
yet you are in town quickly. Windsor, Marlow or Henley are close and if you enjoy weekend 
travelling it takes about 15 minutes to Heathrow. We border Buckinghamshire, with no less 
than 100,000 acres which are designated Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty - including a 
substantial part of the magnificently wooded Chiltern Hills. Whether you are into the outdoors 
or want to be close to London, working here is ideal.

We are seeking to appoint an outstanding and enthusiastic Teacher of Geography to join 
our vibrant Humanities Faculty. We have excellent facilities, a caring and welcoming school 
community with committed staff and a supportive leadership team. This post would be suitable 
for an ambitious or newly qualified teacher to work in a dynamic faculty which is striving to 
raise standards across all key stages. NQTs are well supported and developed by the Trust.
Our students benefit from a wealth of opportunities to develop, learn and lead. This can be from 
the classroom, to cultural visits, sports, music and arts. The education and experiences equip 
our young people with the leadership skills, team spirit, resilience and confidence to become 
outstanding citizens.  
You should have enthusiasm for education and the desire to make a real difference, an excellent 
command of English, good interpersonal skills as well as energy, commitment and first-class 
teaching ability. You will be part of a dedicated team who believe in curiosity, exploration 
and discovery. We aim to inspire and equip students to reach their potential by enhancing 
students’ confidence and achievement in Geography. There are opportunities to take on extra 
responsibility for a suitably experienced candidate.
Closing date: Monday 18 March 2019 • Interviews: Friday 22 March 2019

We are seeking to appoint an outstanding and enthusiastic Teacher of Media Studies to join 
our vibrant Creative and Performing Arts Faculty. We have excellent facilities, a caring and 
welcoming school community with committed staff and a supportive leadership team. This post 
would be suitable for an ambitious or newly qualified teacher to work in a dynamic faculty which is 
striving to raise standards across all key stages. NQTs are well supported and developed by the Trust.
Our students benefit from a wealth of opportunities to develop, learn and lead. This can be from 
the classroom, to cultural visits, sports, music and arts. The education and experiences equip 
our young people with the leadership skills, team spirit, resilience and confidence to become 
outstanding citizens.
You should have enthusiasm for education and the desire to make a real difference,  
an excellent command of English, good interpersonal skills as well as energy, commitment and 
first-class teaching ability. You will be part of a dedicated team who believe in curiosity, 
exploration and discovery. We aim to inspire and equip students to reach their potential by 
enhancing students’ confidence and achievement in Media Studies. There are opportunities  
to take on extra responsibility for a suitably experienced candidate.
Closing date: Wednesday 20 March 2019 • Interviews: w/c 25 March 2019

If you are interested in a post, please visit our website www.langleyacademy.org where you 
will find more information together with an online application form. 
If you would like further information or arrange a visit to the academy, please contact Tara Mackay,  
PA to Executive Principal and HR Assistant on 01753 214468. 
‘You have a package of staff training and support with a clear focus on developing and sharing 
first rate teaching and learning.’ (OFSTED November 2017)

TEACHER OF MEDIA STUDIES
Teachers’ main pay scale 
NQTs and experienced teachers are welcome to apply  
Required for April or September 2019

The Langley Academy is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children 
and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  
All appointments are subject to a DBS check.
Langley Academy, Langley Road, Langley, Slough, Berkshire SL3 7EF • Tel: 01753 214440

SECOND IN CHARGE SCIENCE
Teachers’ Main pay scale plus generous allowance  
Required for September 2019

IMAGINE walking into school and seeing a dinosaur -  
or a plane - or a badger. The Langley Academy is not just another school;  
it is a new way of learning. As the UK’s first museum school, The Langley Academy has a 
museum within the building. Here you are encouraged to use your imagination to create new 
ways to ignite students’ desire to learn.
We are ideally situated, only minutes from the M4 at Junction 5 and the M25, and with excellent 
rail links to Central London. If you chose to live here, renting is cheaper than in Central London, 
yet you are in town quickly. Windsor, Marlow or Henley are close and if you enjoy weekend 
travelling it takes about 15 minutes to Heathrow. We border Buckinghamshire, with no less 
than 100,000 acres which are designated Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty - including a 
substantial part of the magnificently wooded Chiltern Hills. Whether you are into the outdoors 
or want to be close to London, working here is ideal.

We are seeking to appoint an outstanding practitioner, who can support the Head of Faculty in 
leading our vibrant and heavily subscribed department.  You will join an environment where our 
students enjoy learning and aspirations are high.
The successful candidates will demonstrate that they are capable of delivering consistently 
excellent teaching and learning and that they are energetic, enthusiastic, creative and resilient.
You will be part of our exciting Trust including two primary schools as well as the secondary.
There are opportunities to take on extra responsibility for a suitable experienced candidate.
You should have enthusiasm for education and the desire to make a real difference, an excellent 
command of English, good interpersonal skills as well as energy, commitment and first-class 
teaching ability. You will be part of a dedicated team who believe in curiosity, exploration and 
discovery. We aim to inspire and equip students to reach their potential by enhancing students’ 
confidence and achievement in Science. There are opportunities to take on extra responsibility 
for a suitably experienced candidate.
Closing dates: 29 April 2019 • Interviews arranged with notice

We are seeking to appoint an outstanding and enthusiastic Teacher of Computer Science to join 
our vibrant Communications Faculty. We have excellent facilities, a caring and welcoming school 
community with committed staff and a supportive leadership team. This post would be suitable 
for an ambitious or newly qualified teacher to work in a dynamic faculty which is striving to 
raise standards across all key stages. NQT’s are well supported and developed by the Trust.
Our students benefit from a wealth of opportunities to develop, learn and lead. This can be from 
the classroom, to cultural visits, sports, music and arts. The education and experiences equip 
our young people with the leadership skills, team spirit, resilience and confidence to become 
outstanding citizens.
You should have enthusiasm for education and the desire to make a real difference,  
an excellent command of English, good interpersonal skills as well as energy, commitment and 
first-class teaching ability. You will be part of a dedicated team who believe in curiosity, 
exploration and discovery. We aim to inspire and equip students to reach their potential by 
enhancing students’ confidence and achievement in Computer Science. There are opportunities 
to take on extra responsibility for a suitably experienced candidate.
Closing date: 29th April 2019 • Interviews: w/c 6 May 2019

If you are interested in a post, please visit our website www.langleyacademy.org where you 
will find more information together with an online application form. 
If you would like further information or arrange a visit to the academy, please contact Tara Mackay,  
PA to Executive Principal and HR Assistant on 01753 214468. 
‘You have a package of staff training and support with a clear focus on developing and sharing 
first rate teaching and learning.’ (OFSTED November 2017)

TEACHER OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
Teachers’ main pay scale 
NQTs and experienced teachers are welcome to apply  
Required for September 2019
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ENGLISH CURRICULUM  
TEAM LEADER
UPR3 Plus SEN (London Fringe) TLR available to the 
right candidate for substantial and sustained whole 
school work. To be discussed at interview.
We are looking for an outstanding classroom practitioner to lead 
our English Department from September 2019. The successful 
candidate will be passionate about teaching and learning in English 
and will have the ability to motivate pupils and develop staff in a 
team which prides itself as being collaborative and supportive. 
As Curriculum Team Leader, you will be able to inspire effective 
teaching and learning within the department and continue to build 
upon the current success of the department. You will understand 
the importance of data as a tool to track pupil progress and 
will identify a wide range of evaluation strategies to lead the 
development in all aspects its success. 
Philip Southcote School offers the opportunity to work: 
•  In an English Department that is passionate about achievement 

for all pupils. 
• With fantastic pupils who enjoy a dynamic and engaging curriculum. 
•  Within a diligent team of excellent teachers who have a wealth of 

expertise and experience.
•  With a strong induction programme tailored to your experience 

and needs. 
•  Working collaboratively within a very supportive environment 

where professional development is an essential aspect of our 
daily practice. 

• The opportunity to develop your career. 
•  Committed to creating outstanding pupil experiences in English 

learning for all. 
If you feel that you have the energy, passion, resilience and drive to 
be part of making Philip Southcote School outstanding, we would 
love to have you on our team. The pupils, staff and Governors warmly 
invite you to visit us and see the ‘Southcote Community” in action.  
We are sure you will experience our friendly, relaxed atmosphere and 
get a taste of how rewarding your work will be.
Please contact Mel Sullivan on 01932 562326 or visit our website 
for more information about the school.
Please download the job description and application form available 
on our website www.philipsouthcoteschool.co.uk/vacancies/ 
Completed application forms should be emailed to  
m.sullivan@philip-southcote.surrey.sch.uk
Closing date: Tuesday 23 April 2019
Philip Southcote School is fully committed to safeguarding and promoting the 
welfare of children and young people. This position requires an enhanced DBS 
disclosure and satisfactory references in line with our Safer Recruitment checks.

PHILIP SOUTHCOTE SCHOOL
Addlestone Moor, 
Weybridge, Surrey KT15 2QH
Telephone: 01932 562 326 
Fax: 01932 567 092 
info@philip-southcote.surrey.sch.uk

www.philipsouthcoteschool.co.uk

 

SPECIAL EDUCATION
See advertisement below



ADMINISTRATION
See advertisements on this page and pages 2, 3, 4 and 5

CARETAKING AND CLEANING
See advertisements on pages 5 and 6 

SUPPORT STAFF
See advertisements on pages 3, 7, 8 and 9

PLEASE DISPLAY ON YOUR NOTICE BOARD

GREEN
SHEETS

n o n - t e a c h i n g  v a c a n c i e s

WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 18 2019

OPERATIONS MANAGER
Salary subject to experience and qualifications 
Full-time, 37 hours per week, 52 weeks per year
Permanent position required for April 2019

Meadow Park Academy has an exciting opportunity for a 
hardworking and experienced business professional to take on a 
leading operational role within the school.

The successful candidate will provide operational support to the 
Senior Leadership Team and be responsible for the efficient and 
robust delivery of the operation and administrative functions in the 
school including HR, finance and facilities; ensuring the smooth 
running of the school.

We are looking for someone:
• With experience of all aspects of operations within a school
•  Who is highly organised, capable of thinking creatively and 

problem solving
•  With the ability to motivate staff by establishing empathetic and 

supportive working relationships
•  With the ability to work flexibly, innovatively and responsively in a 

challenging environment
•  Who is confident in the use of Microsoft Office; MIS; cashless 

payment systems and parent/school communication tools
• With experience of managing the HR and Finance functions.

Please contact Katie Clark on 0118 937 5562 to organise a 
visit and see our website www.meadowparkacademy.org for an 
application pack. Completed applications should be returned to 
kclark@meadowparkacademy.org CVs will not be accepted. 

Closing date: 25 March 2019 • Interview date: 4 April 2019.

Meadow Park Academy and all its personnel are committed to safeguarding and 
promoting the welfare of children and young persons. This position is subject to 
an Enhanced DBS check, suitable references and other essential checks.

MEADOW PARK ACADEMY
Norcot Road, Tilehurst, Reading,  
Berkshire RG30 6BS
Tel: 0118 937 5562
Head Teacher: Ms. S. Butler

www.meadowparkacademy.org

EP Collier  
Primary School

RG7m (SCP 39-45) £35,229 - £40,858 pa (pay award pending  
1 April 2019) 

Required from May 2019 
Ref: EPC 05/19 

 
 

 

You will:

 

 

Ross Road, Reading, Berkshire RG1 8DZ • 0118 937 5470
admin@epcollier.reading.sch.uk • www.epcollier.reading.sch.uk

School Business Manager
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School Receptionist & Administrator
SCP 5-6, FTE £18,795 – 19,171 pa (£13,697 – £13,971 pa) 
Monday to Friday 8.30am to 3.30pm • Term time only

Our small and friendly village school is seeking to appoint an able, highly motivated, 
enthusiastic and innovative person to work in our busy school office. 

We are looking for someone who:

• Will be a welcoming and friendly face to visitors, children, parents and staff.

•  Will be a team player but able to work independently, observing confidentiality 
and discretion.

• Is methodical and well organised.

•  Is able to work under pressure whilst retaining a good sense of humour and patience.

• Has excellent computer skills, especially in Microsoft Word and Excel

• Has experience of working in a school office, and is familiar with SIMS database

• Has excellent English and Maths skills.

Visits to the school are warmly welcomed and encouraged. Please contact  
Helen Wilson to make an appointment and for further information.  

Application forms are available from our website. CVs are not acceptable.

Closing date: 12pm, 20th March 2019 • Interviews: 22nd March 2019

Our school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children. 
This post is subject to an enhanced DBS disclosure and receipt of suitable references.

St Nicholas CE Primary School
School Road, Hurst RG10 0DR • T: 0118 9340727

E: finance@st-nicholas.wokingham.sch.uk 
W: www.st-nicholas.wokingham.sch.uk

THE HILL PRIMARY SCHOOL
Peppard Road, Caversham, Reading RG4 8TU 

School Business 
Manager
RG6m – RG7b (SCP 38-42) FTE £34,106 - £38,052 pa 
37 hours per week, term time + 2 weeks during  
school holidays • Permanent • Required from May 2019

We can offer you:

 

You will:

 
www.hill.reading.sch.uk 

 

Elaine Phillips on 0118 9375560  
officemanager@hill.reading.sch.uk

Closing date: Noon, Friday 29 March 2019.  
Interviews: w/c 1 April 2019 (date to be confirmed).

The school is committed to safeguarding  
and promoting the welfare of children  
and young people, and expects all staff  
and volunteers to share this commitment.  
An Enhanced DBS Disclosure will be  
sought from the successful candidate.

RECEPTION 
ADMINISTRATOR

St Anthony’s Catholic Primary School & Nursery;
0915-1615 or 0930-1630; 30 hours a week, term 
time plus insets; Job share would be considered;

Salary range £17771-18299 FTE 
(including Fringe Weighting Allowance)

Our gold standard UNICEF Rights Respecting, caring and 
creative school is delighted to offer an exciting opportunity 
to join our happy and hardworking team with well-behaved 
and valued children. Set in delightful grounds on the easily 
accessible outskirts of Slough, we can offer a unique on-site 
workplace nursery for staff children aged three and under and 
the flexibility to offer workplace nursery/half day nursery for 
four year olds.

We are looking for an experienced admin assistant to front 
the school Reception and hold primary responsibility for 
Attendance and organizing school trips and clubs. We need a 
strong team player with a good eye for detail, and the ability 
to prioritize and multi task. This is a varied job in a busy office 
so being able to stay calm and keep a sense of humour is 
vital! Visits to the school are very welcome.

Closing date: 12 noon on the 29/03/19
Interviews: 04/04/19

If you are interested in this role please visit our website for an 
application pack www.stanthonys.slough.sch.uk or email 
bursar@stanthonys.slough.sch.uk 

If you don’t hear from us within 2 weeks of closing date, 
please assume that you have been unsuccessful.  

The school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects staff 
to share this commitment. An enhanced Disclosure Barring Service (DBS) check is required for all 
successful applicants.

Follow us on Twitter
@schoolvacancies
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Great Hollands Primary School in Bracknell 

from May 2019

business.manager@ghps.bracknell-forest.sch.uk 

Denefield School 
Long Lane, Tilehurst, Reading, RG31 6XY
www.denefield.org.uk

Student Manager
 – Maternity Cover (Fixed Term)
37 hours per week, term time only 
plus two inset days
APT&C Scale F, £20,541 - £23,866 
(actual salary £17,490 - £20,322)
Are you a confident and proactive team player who wants to 
make a real difference to children’s lives? Are you an inspirational 
individual who is passionate about the importance of personal 
development as a key to success and raising standards in 
schools? If you answered yes to either of these questions then we 
would love to meet you.

We are looking to appoint a Student Manager who will work 
alongside other colleagues within the Guidance Team, providing 
support and guidance to students to promote their academic 
progress along with their social and emotional development. 
Prior experience of working with students and young people 
would be an advantage. The successful candidate will possess 
strong interpersonal skills, determination, patience, good humour, 
flexibility and the ability to show initiative. Candidates will respect 
and promote the school’s ethos and CHARACTER values and 
share our ambition that all students become successful learners, 
confident individuals and responsible citizens. 

Closing date: 9.00am, Monday 25 March
Interview: Thursday 28 March

School Receptionist / 
Administrator 
(required as soon as possible)
37 hours a week, term time only plus 3 Inset days 
Salary: APT & C scale D, £17,972 – £19,819 (actual 
salary £15,372 – £16,951)
An opportunity has arisen for a full time receptionist/
administrator to join our friendly and supportive administration 
team. First and foremost, as our Receptionist, you must be 
an excellent communicator, with experience of providing a 
responsive, customer-focused service on the telephone and 
face to face. You will be able to develop and maintain good 
relationships with a wide range of people. Strong organizational 
skills are essential. Previous experience in a school environment 
is beneficial but is not a necessity. Candidates will respect and 
promote the school’s ethos and CHARACTER values and share our 
ambition that all students become successful learners, confident 
individuals and responsible citizens. 

Closing date: Monday 25 March
Interview: Week commencing Monday 1 April

How to find out more and to submit an application
If you wish to be part of our plans for the future, please visit our 
school’s website and download the relevant job description and 
person specification. To apply for either of the positions, please 
download an application form. This should be completed and 
returned, along with a covering letter of no more than two sides of 
A4, to recruitment@denefield.org.uk 

If you would like to discuss either role or arrange a visit to the 
school, please contact the school directly on 0118 9413 458.
Denefield School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young 
people. We expect all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. It is a requirement for the 
successful applicant to undertake a school issued enhanced Disclosure and Barring Service check 
and accept the responsibility for providing and safeguarding the welfare of all students. CVs will 
not be accepted. Denefield School is an equal opportunities employer and selects staff on merit, 
irrespective of race, sex, disability, religion/belief, sexual orientation or age.
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THATCHAM PARK CE PRIMARY SCHOOL                    
Park Avenue, Thatcham, Berkshire RG18 4NP
Headteacher: Mrs Alison Webster
Tel: 01635 870950 

Permanent

Thatcham Park is rated by OFSTED as a GOOD school with OUTSTANDING 
Personal Development, Behaviour and Welfare (Nov 2018)

 

Enjoy Achieving                       
Woodstock Avenue, Slough, SL3 7LJ | Tel: 01753 810615 | e-mail ssmith@castleview.slough.sch.uk

We require a 

Manage the school’s Tucasi system

th st

DOWNSWAY PRIMARY SCHOOL
Warbreck Drive, Tilehurst, READING  RG31 6FE
Tel:  0118 9421362

 

School Secretary
Maternity Cover

th th March 2020

We are looking for someone who:

Closing date: 3rd April 2019 | Interviews: w/b 29th April 2019Follow us on Twitter
@schoolvacancies
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Clerk to the 
Local Advisory Board
at Maiden Erlegh School in Reading
Required from April 2019
Hours: 10 hours per month | Salary: Grade 4, SCP 14 - 18

Maiden Erlegh School in Reading has a new vacancy for a Clerk to the 
Local Advisory Board. This is a great role for a strong administrator who is 

working environment.

recruitment@maidenerleghschool.co.uk

one primary school.

Closing date: Midday, Friday 22 March 2019
Interviews: w/c 25 March 2019

�e Willows Primary School
Pyle Hill, Newbury, Berkshire RG14 7SJ
Tel: 01635 42155 Fax: 01635 48484
e-mail: o�ce@willows.w-berks.sch.uk
www.thewillowsnewbury.org.uk 

Residential Caretaker
Required 
April/May 2019 Start
We are looking for a highly committed and �exible person to 
manage our busy primary school site and grounds. Reporting to the 
Headteacher the role involves working on school maintenance and site 
management.

A commitment to maintaining high standards, an eye for detail, and 
a proactive approach to caretaking are essential. �e post holder 
should have the ability to work well with and empathise with others. 
A willingness to work with basic I.T. (e-mail and site management 
systems) and a sense of pride in maintaining the best possible 
environment for the children at our school, is essential.

�is is an all-year, 25 hours a week role, including some “out of hours” 
work (evenings and weekends), primarily unlocking and locking for 
school lettings.

�e post comes with a 2-bedroom on-site bungalow subject to rent 
payable to West Berkshire Council (at a favourable rate).

We are looking, ideally, for a start date of late April or early May at the 
latest.

Please contact us if you would like to visit the site before applying.

Pay Scale DW Actual salary £18,795 - £20,344

Application forms, full job description, and further information are 
available from the school business manager, Paula Jones; 
Tel: 01635 42155, Email: �nance@willows.w-berks.sch.uk 

Closing date: 6pm, 28th March 2019
Interviews: �urs 4th April 2019

�e school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children. 
O�ers of employment are subject to an enhanced DBS clearance check and 

LOOKING FOR A TERM-TIME JOB?
You can receive your free weekly copy of Greensheets by email. 
To be added to our mailing list please use the form on the homepage of www.schoolvacancies.co.uk.

All Greensheets vacancies can also be found on the internet at www.schoolvacancies.co.uk

If you do not have e-mail or internet access, you can subscribe to the paper version
for a small fee which covers mailing costs. Non-teaching posts only (delivered
within the UK): £10 for 12 issues. Subscriptions to the complete bulletin (including
teaching posts): £15 for 12 issues.

For a postal subscription, please send details of your name and address, together with a
cheque payable to Spike Publications Ltd, to SPIKE Publications Ltd (Accounts),
41 Arundel Close, Kings Sutton, BANBURY, OX17 3QZ.

Did you know you
can get a free
weekly copy of
GREENSHEETS
via e-mail?
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IMAGINE walking into school and seeing a dinosaur – or a plane – or a badger.   
The Langley Academy is not just another school; it is a new way of learning. As the UK’s 
first museum school, The Langley Academy has a museum within the building. Here you are 
encouraged to use your imagination to create new ways to ignite students’ desire to learn.
We are ideally situated, only minutes from the M4 at Junction 5 and the M25, and with 
excellent rail links to Central London. If you chose to live here, renting is cheaper than in 
Central London, yet you are in town quickly. Windsor, Marlow or Henley are close and if you 
enjoy weekend travelling it takes about 15 minutes to Heathrow. We border Buckinghamshire, 
with no less than 100,000 acres which are designated Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty – 
including a substantial part of the magnificently wooded Chiltern Hills. Whether you are into 
the outdoors or want to be close to London, working here is ideal.
We are looking for an enthusiastic and creative individual to join our site facilities team.  
Our Academy is a fantastic environment to work within and our well-established site team 
are looking for a fun, caring, team player to join them.
A tour of our fantastic school is highly recommended if you are keen to apply!

If you would like further information or arrange a visit to the school, please contact  
Tara Mackay, PA to Executive Principal and HR Assistant on 01753 214468 or please visit  
our school website www.langleyacademy.org for an application form.
‘You have a package of staff training and support with a clear focus on developing and 
sharing first rate teaching and learning.’ (OFSTED November 2017)

The Langley Academy is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children 
and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  

All appointments are subject to a DBS check.
Langley Academy, Langley Road, Langley, Slough, Berkshire SL3 7EF • Tel: 01753 214440

CLEANER WANTED
Level 1 £6,116 – £6,195 pa (£9.12 – £9.19 per hour) 
15 hours per week (4.30pm to 7.30pm) • Term time only  
Required as soon as possible

PREMISES MANAGER
Surrey Grade 6 • Salary range £23,951 – £26,438 pa 
(as of 1st April 2019) • Full time, 36 hours per week
We are currently looking for a full-time Premises Manager. If you 
are committed to supporting our school vision, then this could be 
the position for you.

Philip Southcote School is committed to:
•  Empowering young people to become responsible adults; 

respecting themselves, others and the wider community
•  Providing a safe, trusting and respectful learning environment 

where the Southcote Community promotes life-long learning.

Job Purpose:
•  To be responsible for the general safety and overall appearance 

of the site, and manages all issues relating to Health and Safety, 
e.g. implementing a programme of risk assessments

•  To be responsible to the Headteacher for a high level of 
maintenance of the buildings and site, (including certain technical 
and administration duties), to ensure their most cost effective use, 
and to contribute towards the Governing Body’s objectives of 
achieving greater value for money.

If you are excited about providing first class environment to our 
young people and are looking for a fresh challenge, then we would 
love to discuss the role with you more.

Please download the job description and application form available 
on our website www.philipsouthcoteschool.co.uk/vacancies/ 
Completed application forms should be emailed to  
m.sullivan@philip-southcote.surrey.sch.uk 
Closing date: Tuesday 26 March 2019
Philip Southcote School is fully committed to safeguarding and promoting the 
welfare of children and young people. This position requires an enhanced DBS 
disclosure and satisfactory references in line with our Safer Recruitment checks.

PHILIP SOUTHCOTE SCHOOL
Addlestone Moor, 
Weybridge, Surrey KT15 2QH
Telephone: 01932 562 326 
Fax: 01932 567 092 
info@philip-southcote.surrey.sch.uk

www.philipsouthcoteschool.co.uk

 

LOOKING FOR A TERM-TIME JOB?
You can receive your free weekly copy of Greensheets by email. 
To be added to our mailing list please use the form on the homepage of www.schoolvacancies.co.uk.

All Greensheets vacancies can also be found on the internet at www.schoolvacancies.co.uk

If you do not have e-mail or internet access, you can subscribe to the paper version
for a small fee which covers mailing costs. Non-teaching posts only (delivered
within the UK): £10 for 12 issues. Subscriptions to the complete bulletin (including
teaching posts): £15 for 12 issues.

For a postal subscription, please send details of your name and address, together with a
cheque payable to Spike Publications Ltd, to SPIKE Publications Ltd (Accounts),
41 Arundel Close, Kings Sutton, BANBURY, OX17 3QZ.

Did you know you
can get a free
weekly copy of
GREENSHEETS
via e-mail?
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Calcot Infant and Junior School                       
Curtis Road, Calcot, Reading, Berkshire RG31 4XG
Telephone: 0118 9418189 (Infant) 0118 9428727 (Junior)  
e-mail: office@c-inf.w-berks.sch.uk | office@c-jun.w-berks.sch.uk  
Website: www.calcotschools.co.uk 
Headteacher: Mrs Florence Rostron

The Calcot Schools are looking for a

Higher Level Teaching Assistant 
with Early Years experience, 
or an Early Years Practitioner 

Up to 30 hours/week TTO.SCP E (£19,554–£21,589 pro rata) 
Start date: 24th April 2019

We are looking for a Higher Level teaching assistant to support in the 
Foundation Stage with teaching and learning who can plan, assess and 
deliver learning activities to individuals, small groups and whole classes.

We are also looking for a 

SEN Teaching Assistant 
for an individual child

Up to 30 hours/week TTO.SCP B (£17.364-£18,065 pro rata)
Start as soon as possible

Within both roles the successful candidates will:
monitor and assess pupils and record and report on pupils’ 
achievements and development 
have good organisational skills and flexibility
be physically fit and prepared to assist with personal care
have a good standard of written and spoken English
enjoy working collaboratively as part of a team.
be resilient and have a solution-focused approach

You will be joining a school where children love to fully participate in all 
the areas of the curriculum. Our parents and carers are very supportive and 
we have a dedicated team of teachers and support staff.

Closing date: 12.00 noon, 29th March 2019
Interviews: Week commencing 1st April 2019

We warmly welcome visits to the school. To arrange this please call 
Mrs Cowie on 0118 9428727 or for an application pack please email 
kcowie@c-jun.w-berks.sch.uk 
The School is committed to safeguarding children and promoting the welfare of children and young people and 
expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. We are committed to securing equality of opportunity, 

in all aspects of our activities as an employer and education provider.

ENGLEFIELD CE (AIDED) PRIMARY SCHOOL

Learning Support Assistant 
to a Child with an EHCP

 

 

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of our children. Successful 
applicants will be required to undertake an enhanced DBS check.

THEALE PRIMARY ASD RESOURCE
  Theale C of E Primary School

Church Street, Theale, Berkshire RG7 5BZ  Tel: 0118 930 2239 
www.thealeprimary.co.uk E-mail: hpa@theale.w-berks.sch.uk

1 x ASD Resource LSA
27.5 hours per week: Salary Range B1 – B3  

£17,364 - £18,065 (FTE)

ASD Resource pupils are looking for someone who is:
Fair, sensible, funny, a great listener, patient, caring, helpful, straight forward, 

skilled, understanding, thoughtful, a little bit strict, kind, respectful, 
calm, friendly and quiet.

  
ASD Resource LSAs are looking for new team members who are:

Caring, patient and tenacious
Compassionate, consistent and adaptable
Calm, non-judgemental and quick to learn

Are you the 1 special person we are looking for?

For further details, please speak to Sue Kedar – ASD Teacher in Charge
For application form and job description, please view our website.

Closing date: 12 noon, Tuesday 26th March 2019
Interviews: Thursday 28th March 2019

This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people, 
and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. The appointment will be subject to a 
satisfactory enhanced DBS check and references. In our school we are committed to securing genuine 
equality, in all aspects of our activities as an employer and education provider.

GREEN
SHEETS

w h e n  a p p l y i n g  f o r  v a c a n c i e s

P l e a s e  m e n t i o n  
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Wokingham
BOHUNT SCHOOL
Sheerlands Road, Arborfield, Wokingham RG2 9GB
LEARNING SUPPORT ASSISTANT 
Actual salary £14,372 pa , (8.30 - 4.15pm), 39 weeks, Permanent
Would you like to be part of a new school? Assisting with the
education, supervision and welfare of students in classes, you will
create a positive atmosphere and professional impression that
reflects our core values and ethos. You will have excellent
interpersonal/communication skills, relate well to young people and
possess Maths and English GCSE Grade C or above (or equivalent).
To apply visit: 
https://www.bohuntwokingham.com/careers-at-bohunt/
Closing date: 25 March 2019 

 
SSESEN SEN 1SEN 1:1 SEN 1:1 ESEN 1:1 EdSEN 1:1 EducSEN 1:1 EducaSEN 1:1 EducationaSEN 1:1 Educational AsSEN 1:1 Educational AssistanSEN 1:1 Educational AssistantSEN 1:1 Educational Assistant 

Required for April 2019 
Full time. Fixed term (max 10 terms) 

Upton House School, Windsor 
Independent Co-Educational EYFS, Pre-Preparatory 

and Preparatory School 

An opportunity has arisen to work as an SEN 1:1        
Educational Assistant, both in and out of the classroom, 
supporting a KS2 pupil.  The successful candidate must 
have at least an NVQ Level 3 qualification and, ideally, 
have had ELSA training and experience working with 
pupils with special educational needs.  

A willingness to meet challenges with enthusiasm and to 
contribute as a team member to both the department 
and the whole school is essential. 

an inspiring learning environment and highly regarded, 
with a strong tradition and values, but constantly forward 
thinking. 

Salary: £17,150 (actual) 

Closing date: Wednesday 27th March 2019 
Interviews: week commencing 1st April 2019 

For an application pack please see our website: 
www.uptonhouse.org.uk/discover-upton-house/vacancies 

Upton House is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 
expects all staff to share this commitment.  Applicants for this post must be willing to 
undergo child protection screening, including reference checks with previous       
employers and an enhanced criminal record check with the Disclosure and Barring 
Service. 

Priory Road, Hungerford, Berkshire RG17 0AN 
www.johnogauntschool.co.uk

TEACHING ASSISTANT
New NJC Scale 3-5 

(£18,065-£18,795 FTE, pro rata for term time only)
£9.36 - £9.74 per hour

Full time positions available - 25 hr/wk, 
term time only

We are looking for candidates to join our Study and Support team, 
to work with students in small groups and on a one to one basis 
within the classroom. 

Previous experience is not essential but applicants should have a 
good level of education, effective team working skills and ability to 
work well with teenagers. Support and training will be provided. 

Details available on our website – 
www.johnogauntschool.co.uk/165/staff-vacancies

Closing date for applications is Tues 26th March 2019. 

John O’Gaunt is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young 
people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Successful applicants will 
be subject to a full Disclosure and Barring Service check before appointment is confirmed.

GREEN
SHEETS
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Richmond House, Bath Road, Newbury RG14 1QY

Primary and Secondary Pupil Referral Units within West Berkshire

Primary Teaching Assistant 
Permanent and Fixed Term Contract available

(Hours to be agreed at interview)
Grade C, SCP 3 - 5  

Closing date – 22 March 2019 (4.00pm)

Hannington on 01635 49397  recruitment@icollege.org.uk 

Daneshill School

Thriving Nursery and Prep School 
in North Hampshire looking to recruit a

Nursery Teaching Assistant
Hours 08.15-15.45, Monday to Friday
NVQ Level 3 in childcare preferred

Job type: Full-time
Salary: £16,000.00 to £20,000.00 per year

registrar@daneshillprepschool.com

Application closing date: 22/3/19
Interview date: w/c 25/3/19

Kibblewhite Crescent, Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9AX
Tel: 0118 934 1338
e-mail: admin@polehampton-jun.wokingham.sch.uk 

Full time 

TEACHING ASSISTANT 
required (Temporary, summer term)
We are looking for an enthusiastic and committed person to join our 
successful, high performing team from April 2019.

The position is for:
 - 5 mornings and 5 afternoons (we will consider applications from 

candidates who would work either mornings or afternoons)
 - Term time only, plus some lunchtime supervision may be required
 - Grade 3 Spine Point 5 to 6. Salary Range £18,795- £19,171 pro rata
 - There may be further TA work continuing next term

The post will involve supporting the class teacher, working with individuals 
and small groups of children and undertaking a range of administrative tasks.

To be considered for this position you will need to:
Have a good standard of literacy, numeracy and ICT skills
Be adaptable and willing to be involved in all aspects of school life 
Be fully committed to being part of a high functioning team
Be a hard working individual, prepared to support children in being the 
best they can be every day

It would be an advantage if you:
Have had experience in the same or similar role 

Please contact Lynn Bowen in the school office for an application pack, or 
download an application form from the school website vacancy section at: 
www.polehampton-jun.wokingham.sch.uk 

Closing date for applications: Monday 25th March at 12noon
Interviews: week commencing 1st April 
Starting date: Tuesday 23rd April 2019

This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expect all staff and volunteers to share 
this commitment. All appointments are subject to an Enhanced DBS disclosure and will need two strong references. 

Follow us on Twitter
@schoolvacancies


